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Mortar Board Blurb Off~rs 
Students Financial Facts to 

Last Friday morning, University students found a 
three-page blurb sheet awaiting them in campus classrooms 
distributed by the Mortar Board, challenging the student 
to "acquaint yourself with the financial situation of your 
University." 

Mortar Board, explaining that i t 
is functioning as a service group, 
and active members of vital cam
pus organizations, would like to "of
fer these facts set forth in period
ical blurb sheets to add subs.tance 
and valu~ to the criticism, and help 
the student body realize all sides 
of the picture." 

Money Sources 
Explaining where the m o n e y 

comes from, the blurb listed taxes, 
tuition and fees, including 1960 
Untversity income from property 
ta;x: at $1,438,926.00 and 1960-61 
tuition income at $1,6i2,983. 

Concerning fees, t he blurb further 
explained that "up until 1954 stu
dents paid a special activities fee 
which was allocated to various cam-

. pus organizations. This fee reached 
a maximum of $25 per semester in 
1953-1954." 

The blurb also stated that after 
the change to a semester-hour 
basis for tuition, the University 

RON SMI1H, who has been writing 
satirical humor for the' Sunllower 
since last Jan., wili offer readers 
something different beginning to
day. Smith has achieved a new 
column which will be entitled "The 
Sanity of Stones." It will be de
voted to items of interest in the 
arts, philosophy and science. -(See 
Page Two.) 

felt it was no longer able to charge 
an activities fee, and in the absence 
of this fee, all money for campus 
activities is drawn from a portion 
of the general operating fund. 

Divided Income 
"University income from tuition 

and taxes is divided between the 
general Jund and the building fund," 
the blurb stated, in answering 
where the money goes. 

Entitled "MORTAR BO ARD 
WANTS YOU TO KNOW!!!!", 
the opening sentence stated, "Lis
tening to the student gripes from 
the CAC to the classrooms, there is 
a need for facts." 

In the third paragraph, the yel
low blurb sheet said "ln answer to 
the charge, 'We Gotta Look Good 
. .. But Not Cheap,' Mortar Board 
has attempted to present, in this 
first fact sheet, a look at the fin-
1ncial facts and figures of the Uni
versity." 

Warm-up· Set 
For Debaters 

! 
The annual "Mushrat" Intra

Squad· I?ebate Tournament will be
gin its first round tomorrow night 
at 7:30 p.mY. in Rm. 202 of the 
Commons bwlding. 

Dubbed "Mushrat" by a debating 
squad a few years ago, the tourna
ment' serves as a warm-up for the 
13 teams- participating in this 
year's debate season. Following to
morrow night's round, three more 
rounds will be held this Saturday 
at 11 a.m. · 

• According to Prof. Mel Moor
house, debate coach, the tournament 
·will be judged by high school de
n te coaches from the metropolitan 
area: Trophies will be awarded to 
the best team and the best novice 
team. 

This year's national debate ques
tion is, "Should labor organizations 
be under the jurisdiction of anti
~rust legislation." 

Last year's debate team won the 
title of Missouri Valley champions. 

. Greeks' Parnassus 
Noted German P hotos Scheduled 

To Lecture 
· Here Friday 

D h. . J r. Carl Sc we1tzer, a noted his-
to,ian, •will arrive in Wichita Fri
day to address students of history 
and political science, • . 

During the Nazi regime, Dr. 
Schweitzer fled to England fr9m 
Germany with hi.s parents. In Eng
land he received his B.A. degree ·at 
Oxford University. 

In 1946 he returned to Germany 
and received his Ph.D. from the 
University of Fri.eburg. Dr. S_ch
weitzer then worked for the Evan
gelicial Relief office under Eugen 
Gerstenmaier, a speaker of parlia
ment. He taught high school f.rom 
1949 to 1952 at Stuttgart. 

Parnassus pictures for • greek 
>rganizations will be taken .this 
week in the CAC Conference Area 
3N in the north basement. 

The following schedule will 
be fellowed for the remainder 
of the week: 

Oct. 10 
Oct. 11 
Oct. 12 

K-N 
0 -S 

. T--Z 

The same schedule will be follows 
-ed by. all other students and_ gradu
ate students during the week of 
')c't. 16-20. 

Picture taking will begin at 8 
a.m., and continue until 1 p.m. 
daily.· No appointments are neces
sary. The charge for two poses is 
·~2. 

Pictures must be taken at the 
scheduled time or they will not ap-. 
near in the 1962 Parnassus, accord
ing to Carol Chambers, editor. 

vited to a coffee-discussion with 
Dr. Schweitzer Jlt 1 p.m. Friday in 
Rm. 324, JH or at 3 p.m. in the 
PAC room of the Political Science 
Building. 

Italian Delegates 
Visit To WU Campus 

Plan 

The University will roll out the red carpet Oct. 26 ' when the Italian Ambassadpr to 
the United S~tes, together with 30 or 40 prominent business, industrial, civic and pro-
fessional leaders from various cities of Italy, visit the campus. ' 

Sam Sue, 
Candidates 
Announced 

Varsity Sue and Sam candidates 
for the 1961 football season are how 
vying for the annual honor of 
reigning over the all-school mixer 
after the New Mexico State game. 

The candidates for Varsity Sue 
are Pam Weiss,. Alpha Chi Omega; 
J ea n i e Kauffman, Alpha Phi; 
Sharry .Hughes, Delta Delta Delta; 
Mary Duerksen, Delta Gamma; and 
Sue Ann Ward, Gamma Phi Beta. 

Representing the fraternities for 
Varsity Sam are Dave Peizner, Be
ta Theat Pi; Scott Alter, Delta Up
silon; Jeff Larson, Phi Delta Theta; 
and Patlick Murphy, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon. 

The candidates must be full time 
students from the freshman class, 
and have had their names turned 
into the SGA office. ! 

Voting for the candidates will 
take place in the CAC from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. this Friday. 

The winners of the contest will 
be announced during the dance to 
be held Oct. 21 following the game 
between the Shockers and New 

The ambassador, His Excellency, clay to take part in a centennial 
Sergio Fenoaltea, and the Italian festival in Kansas City. 
delegation will be in Kansas for Chairman of the festive event is 
three days to carry out a twofold Dr. John Simoni, head of the art 
proposition. • department. He also serves as Cor-

Celebrating Centennials respondent Consular fox Italy in 
The group of Italians and Kan- Wichita. 

sans will together 'celebrate 100- Dr. Simoni, who took on the task 
year birth dates. This, year marks through an appointment by the 
the centennial of the unification of state centennial commission, said 
Italy. that the 1talians will be served a 

A full-scale schedule of events "real" Kansas meal by the food 
has been planned for the delegation services staff of the CAC. Featured 
which includes visits to the state's on the "Kansas" menu will be a 
three largest cities: Kansas City, 16-ounce beef steak. 
Topeka, and Wichita. Entertainment Set 

The group will be welcomed in On hand to entertain the large 
Kansas City by the Kansas State assemblage (some 300 are expected 
Centennial Commission. They will to attend) after dinner will be a 
travel fo a. motorcade . directly to native daughter, Diana Torrieri. 
the state capitol for a reception Miss Torrieri, a renowned Italian 
and a short tour of the capitol dramactic actress, will recite the 
building. oath of the "Young Italy." 

The body, all members of the Dr. Simoni will act as master of 
Italian centennial committee, will ceremonies. 
anive in Wichita Oct. 26. While Also in connection with the com
here they will visit the Wic'hita Art memoration of the Italian centen
Museum to view an' exhibition of nial, the University will present 
contemporary Italian and Kansas Miss Torrieri in a special dramatic 
works. stage recital in the FAC auditor-

Banquet Planned ium on Oct. 28. An Italian film will 
A banquet ,vill be held in the also be shown that evening, free 

CAC beginning at 7:30 p.m. Gov. of charge to students and profes-
J ohn Anderson and Wichita Mayor sors. , 
Herbert Lindsley will be on hand Simoni said that members of the 
to officially welcome the guests to Kansas Centennial Commission are 
Wichita. currently in Italy touring major 

They will leave here the next cities there and will return Oct. 18. 

Mexico 
sta

te. Foreign Students in us 
SG Meet. Cancelled Show Record Increase Woody Thompson, SGA presi

dent announced late Thursday 
that the SGA meeting s lated 
for tonight, has been postponed 
until tomorrow night. Meeting 
time is set for 6 p.m., north 
basement Area ·9 Conference 
room, CAC. 

According to the Institute of International Education 
a record number of foreign students were studying in the 
United States last year, reflecting the growing demand for 
education throughout the world. 

ME Dept. 
Accredit~d 

In 1960-61, 53,107 foreign stu- the Far East (18) and Near East 
dents from 143 countries and polit (14). Nine are here from Europe 
tical areas were em-oiled in 1,666 and eight come from this hemi
American colleges and universities. sphere." 

Engineering Is Popular WU's foreign student program 
Engineering proves to be the began in 1963 through the efforts 

most popular course of study, witt: of Dr. Eugene Savaiano, head of 
23 per cent of the students in this the Spanish department now on 
field. The next choices, with 19.6 leave in Peru. Mrs. Rankin noted 

The mechanical engineering cur- per cent of the enrollment, are the that the program increased since 
ricula has been fully accredited by humanities and the physical and its beginning from the six foreign 
the Engineers' Council for Profes- natural sciences. students on c a m P u s to the 
~kmal Development, accordfog to The IIE pointed out that the de- record 53 at WU last year. 
Kenneth Razak, professo.r and dean sire for rapid development in the 
of the School of Engineering. countries of Asia and Africa pro-

Dean Razak identified the council vides the stimulus for the concen• 
as the national accrediting agency tratiol'lj on engineering and sciences, 
for all schools and colleges of eniri- while the more s~ble economics in 
neering. The University mechanical Europe and Canada are responsible 
enipnee1ing curricula was inspected for the large numbers of their stu
\ast March by a two man team from dents studying the humanities here. 
the council. · On the WU campus, 21 of the 4R 

"The action by the Engineers' foreign students are enrolled in t he 
Council," Razak said, "is the cul- · School of Engineering. Six are in 
mination of long and steady efforts the physical and natural sciences 
to solidify the engineering program six in business administration, fiv" 
at. the University of Wichita." in logopedics, and five in th~ 

Razak said .the council's actions humanities . 
means the "qu!\JitY., caliber, and WU Has Decreas.e 
content of University engineering Even though the numbers hav-
courses meets with the approval of increased nationwide, according t o 
the examining, group." He -continued Mrs. Ilene V. Rankin, foreign st>.\
saying, "it means that credits dent advisor, the numbet of foreio::
ta k e n at WU are transferable students at WU has decreased be
throughout the country; the proba- cause of the tightening of scholar-
bility of a student being accepted ship l'egulations- . 
by graduate schools is enhanced; "Over ha]$ of our foreign stu. 
and a student now is directly eli- dents come to us on scholarships 
gible to apply for licensing as a Many of these are grants from th" 
professional engineer." student's coµ n try of part-t imQ 

Razak saw _the accreditation as scholarships to WU. We have seven 
a major step forward for the eng i- students on IIE scholarships, fou-
neering school because the character Fulbright scholars, a student frotr 
of the courses, the quality and Germany on a NATO scholarshin 
caliber of the faculty, and the and an Indonesian on a Smith-

He later joined the "Bundeszen, 
trale fuer Heimatdienst," which is 
si.miliar to the United States ~n
formation Administration. At pre
sent Dr Schweitzer is chief of the 
Division for Mass Media of German 
Information. Agency. He ig, also vice
president of ''.Aktion Gemeinsinn," 
co:Tesponding to the Adve1tising 
Council of America. 

Dr. Schweitzer will appear at the development of our laboratories and 'Mundt scholarship," explained Mrs. Kyoko Makino (left) and 
Kyoko Ando 

All faculty and students are in-
u niversity under the auspices of equipment used in instruction have Rankin. 
the SFB. • been recognized. "Most of our students are from ••. WU Foreign Students ... 
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Editorial Views . . NAACP Elects I 
An Invitation to Think New Officers 

Sanity of Stones I 
The Sunflower has often been accused of "inciting 

controversy," but seldom have we been acclaimed for "crea
tive contributions." We plan to abate this situation. 

In an attempt to serve a greater, more aware student 
body, we are initiating a new column. It will be devoted to 
items of lasting interest in the arts, philosophy, and science. 

The new column will attempt to combine both the seri
ous tones of "A Second Look" and the more humorous 
aspects of "As An Outsider." 

Ron Smith will write the new column. It will · be called 
the "Sanity of Stones." According to Smith, the title is 
taken from a line of poetry written by John Donne. 

Rand Hendrickson, contributor for "A Second Look," 
has, for personal reasons, left school. Therefore, neither the 
"Outsider" or "Second Look" columns will be continued. 

"Sanity of Stones" will appear every Tuesday and 
Friday on the editorial page. 

We feel the column will benefit the school, the paper, 
and the student. We hope it will encourage constructive 

New officers of the University 
chapter of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
·People were chosen last Wednesday 
evening. 

The list of officers, headed by 
Charles A Spears, Education jun
ior, includes: 1st vice-president, 
David Berkowitz; 2nd vice-presi
dent, Dell Gene Godbold; treasurer, 
Harvey White; secretary, Tin a 
Cole ; and recorder, Mertha Fontaine. 

Members of the Executive Board 
are: Alfred Jones, Merle Gates, 
James Robb, Theodore Watson, 
Daisy Blue, and Charles Spears. 

The organization's selective buy
ing committee is still without a 
chairman, however several applica
tions are considered. The campus 
, roup is sponsored by Dr. Richard 
$. Kennedy, associate professor of 
English, Dr. James E. Ruoff, as
sistant professor qf English; George 
A. Schultz, instructor of history; 
and Dr. James Sours, chairman of 
the department of political science. 

student thought. 

Student Admission P 
e The Readers 

anic . Speak 
Unfounded At Kansas u. Shopworn Phrase 

LA WRENCE.-(1.P.)-"The quality of the instruction 
at KU and the quality of its student body are not depend
ent upon selective admissions," according to a statement by 
James E. Gunn, administrative assistant at the University 
of Kansas. 

Mr. Gunn stated that KU will 
not use selective admission as long 
as the state continues to provide 
essential support. He says a wave 
of panic about college admissions 
is curling its way into Kansas. This 
panic has been pushed by national 
publicity of selective admissions. 

Colleges So~ 
An article in alumni magazines 

across the country separates col
leges into preferred, standard and 
easv schools. The article says that 
preferred colleges are difficult to 
enter ,because of selective admis
sions policies. Standard schools 
"weed out" students during their 
first year. Easy schools are non
selective, according to the article. 

"The hidden assumption in all 
these articles," Mr. Gunn says, "is 
that difficulty in getting into a 
college is automatically accom-

panied by the quality of the edu
cation secured- and vice versa." 

Mr. ·Gunn says some institutions 
must practice selective admissions 
to maintain their reputations. KU 
is required to admit every gradu
ate seeking enrollment from quali
fied Kansas high schools. I t is not 
deluged by students who have lit
tle chance of earning a degree. 

Self-selection Used 
"The University of Kansas," Mr. 

Gunn says, "operating with only 
the .self-selection provided by its 
reputation, stands with the best in 
the nation in the achievements of 
its s tudents." · 

KU students have received one 
of the 32 Rhodes scholarships for 
the last three years. Twenty stu
dents received national Woodrow 
Wilson fellowships -for graduate 
s tudy. No publicly-supported uni
versi ty received more than this. 
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Cited by Student 
To the Editor: 

I for one am very thankful that 
the concept of "academic freedom" 
is shopworn. This concept is most 
compatable with our political and 
economic theories of life in this 
country. 

Thus, just as in our "free enter
prise economy", a product finds its 
justification for existance in the 
dollar vote of the consumer in the 
"free competitive marketplace"; sp 
in our universities, ideas and con
cepts find their values in the "free 
competitive marketplace of ideas." 

By the same token we, as 
the laymen and supporters of 
t he universities, hire men whom 
we feel are more capable than 
us to offer ideas and concepts 
for our choice. ..,. 

We certainly should not attempt 
in any way to restrict the flow of 
ideas from this source. If one is 
to accept a philosophy of economic 
and political life which he feels is 
conducive to personal freedom, one 
should certainly wish a similar 
philosophy ·which is conducive to 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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By RON SMITH 
Staff Columnist 

A poet once wrote about the sanity of stoues being the 
only enduring thing of mankind. 

In these times of bitterness and 
confusion which might be called 
insane, one pauses and wonders 
where the answer lies. It seems to 
some of us that being born in one 
war, we are doomed to die in an
other. 

' J 

When the atomic bomb was 
dropped on Hiroshima, the en
tire world witnessed the fifth 
act curtain of a tragedy unpar
alleled for violence and treach
ery. Within the course of 20 
years we have seen the whole
sale ei:ecution of millions of 
Jews. We have seen man split 
the tiny afum to create yellow
orange mushroom clouds of ter-
ror. 
It makes one wish for the sanity 

of stones. For the enduring peace 
and quiet of things that are natural. 
And yet we cannot, for we are the 
heirs to the future. 

Some of us, soon, might have 
to be prepared to lay down our 
lives to defend our country. What 
will we be dying for? Jack Pan
says "I'd rather be dead than Red." 
Truly noble thoughts. But how many 
of us share them? Not too many 
I would guess. 

For although we have seen such 
confusion of the human comedy. 
we have also developed a great COIT)· 

p 1 a c e n c e. A complacence which 
shows not only on the national 
level but even on our own campus. 
It seems to be the easiest thing to 
let someone else do it for us. Bu: 
someday, things might change. 

Whether they will change 

without a war or not is hard 
to say. If we turn to history, 
one could say that war seems 
as inevitable as being born or 
dying. 

A great Latin Poet once penned 
the lines "Dulce et decorum est pro 
patria mori." Imagine how bitter 
these words might taste to a lone 
youth who sits on a dese;ted battle
field holding the grey white head 
of his friend whose red blood has 
soaked into the ashsodden black 
soil. 

And yet, the statesmen and ora
tors continue speaking of the ideals 
of each nation and the causes that 
they are fighting for. And amidst 
the furor, the sanity of stones en
dures. 

This• is the time when we 
must prepare. It is to each of 
us, as college students, to de
vote every ounce of our energy 
to the future. . 
We are born, become sick, run 

through life, and die. In the running 
of life we lose self and friend; in 
sickness, a body; in death, a mind. 
God speaks in your soul and a fool 
repeats the words to your face. 

In Mississippi a tired mother 
waters her flowerpots, in Texas a 
cool spring bubbles forth from the 
dark ground and the cattle stand 
on the grass and munch watercress. 

\And in a laboratory, a chemist 
finishes a bomb while in a class
room a teacher finishes a lecture. 
And the sun slowly sets and the 
sanity of stones lives on. 

SPECIAL ()FFER ..• 

· For 2-Headed 
Pipa Colleetor.g 
Genuine. Imported hand-carved 
cherrywood pipe ..• 
that really smokes I 

This unique t wo-headed piJ>!l ista 
real conversation piece .•. a must 
for your collection! Hand-carved 
in the Italian Alps and finished 
in gay colors. Stands alone on 
its own tiny legs. Ideal for 
your desk, mantel, or bookshelf 
• .. mighty good smoking, tool 
This is a wonderful value! 
Send for your two-headed 
pipe today! 

Shown 
Approximately 
¾ Actual Size 

Sir Waher Raleigh 
Box 303 
Louisville 1, Kentucliy 

a nd plctu ,. of 
Sir W alter 
R alelgh 

Sir Walter R ale igh 

ln "the 
new pouch p ack 
kee ps t o bacco · 
44% fresher! 
Choice Ken tucky Burley
l!!xtra Aged I 
S mell• g rand I Pack s right! 
8 mok- • w •atl Can "t blta l 

PM.a n send me prepaid _ _ _ _ 
2-heoded p ipe(s). Enclosed is $1 
(no stomps, pleose) and the pictvre 
of Sir Wolter Rol•igh from the box 
in which the pouch i, pocked for 

/ each pipe ordered. 

NAME _____________________ _ 

ADDRESS--------------~------

CJJY _________ ZONE_STAT"---'~ -----

COLLEGE _____________________ _ 

This offer good only in U.S.A. Not valid in sl3tes where prohibited, laited or other• l 
L 

wise restricted. Offer expires June 30, 1962. Allow four weeks for delirtr1• I -------------------------------------------~ 
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ISA Offers Members Participation 
In Many Campus Social Jli1nctions 

By LINDA GUMMOW 
Asst. Society Editor 

"We can offer anything 
the Greeks can," is the claim 
of the Independent Students 
Assoeiation. 

The ISA. is in its 25th year as a 
coeducational organization on the 
University campus. I t was founded 
in the 1940's when the Barbs, an 
independent political group, and an
other independent organization join
ed together. 

The University ISA chap'ter 
is the only one in the United 
States with its own house. 
The · hou.se located on sorority 
row, was built in 1954. It is 
dedicated to the memory of 
James Costello, a former ISA 
president, and one of the first 
persons killed during World 
War II from the University. 
ISA me m b e rs participate in 

Homecoming and Hippodrome in 
,addition to their own meetings and 
parties. The regular meetings are 
held on Friday night, followed by 
a "Soc Hop" or other social func
tion. 

Heading the main social events 
of the year is a Christmas party, 
the Barbwire Tangle, the Sweet
heart dance,' and the Snowball 
dance. Two ISA traditions are the 
Parent's Dinner and the Teachers 
Tea. The proceeds of these go to 
a scholarship fund for University 
studertts. 

Any individual not affiliated 
with a social sorority or fra• 
ternity is eligible for member
ship in ISA. The house is open • 
during the day, and interested 
unaffiliates are urged to come 
and visit. 
According to Sue Lowrance, vice

president of ISA, membership is 
always open and dues are $10 per 
semester. The dues include the use 
of the house, and most of the costs 
of .social functions. 

This year's officers and sponsors 
are Bob Lew, president; Sue Low
rance, vice-president; Sondra Pitts, 
secretary; Pauletta Carlson, trea
surer; Douglas Sipes, sergeant at 
arms; Mrs. Ralph Camien, Mother's 
Club sponsor; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Hiteshew, alumnae sponsors. 

Job Interviews 
October 

14- U. S. Civil Service. 
17-Boeing Airplane Co., m echani

cal, e lectrical, and aerona utical 
eng ineers. 

19-U. S. Treasury D ept., account
ing. 

23-24-Army Ordinance, engineering, 
sc ie nce and math. 

25-Schlumberg er Well and Survey
Ing Co., mechanical and electri
cal engineers. 

NUMEROUS SOCIAL EVENTS highlight the University chapter of 
the Independent Students Association's agenda for this year. Located on 
Sorority Row, this is the only ISA chapter in the United States with a 
house. 

Fall Pledge Class Officers 
Announced by Campus Greeks 

Pledge class officers for first semester were elected 
last wee~ by the sororities and fraternities: 

Officers of Alpha Chi are: Sha.!·on 
W i I s o n, president; Meredithann 
Dougherty, vice-president; Cindy 
Crowder, secretary; and Sharon 
Maste~·s, treasurer. 

Alpha Phi officers include 
Susan States, president; Con
nie Hart, vice-president Karen 
c ~asar, secretary; and J ean 
Kauffman, treasurer, 

The pledge officers of Tri-Delt 
are Patty Bonner, president; Ann 
Lansdowne, vice-president; M o 11 y 
Hoffman, secretary; and Cindee 
Shank, treasurer. 

Delta Gamma's pledge class of
ficers are Kathy Hall, president; 
Sus an Hollowell, vice-president; 
Mary Duerksen, secretary; and 
Sarah Amsden, treasurer. 

Officers for Gamma Phi Beta in
clude Susie Corrigan, president; 
Jacque Scheer, vice-president; Janet 
Basham, secr-etary;1 and ,,Gay Good
rich, treasurer. 

Officers of Beta Theta Pi 
are Dave Peisner, president; 
Mike Bloodhart, vice-president ; 
Phillip Huttig, secretary; and 
Joe Koza, treasurer. 

secretary; and Roger Helt, t rea-
surer. 

The pledge class officers of P:1i 
Delta Theta are Ron Smith, p:·esi
dent; Boyd Carpenter, vice-presi
dent; Stewart Hales, secreta:-y; 
and Paul Sebert, treasurer. 

Sig Ep's pledge class officers in
::lude Tom Valentine, president; Pat 
Murphy, vice-president ; Steve Mc
Kee, secretary; and Sam Sapp, 
treasurer. 

Advertising Sta Ff 
Positions Available 

Interested in a part-time 
Job? Interested in picking up 
a little spending money? If so, 
the Sunflower can assist ·you. 
There are still positions open 
on ·the advertising staff. Just 
drop in to the Sunflower of
fices any Tuesday, Wednesday, 
or Friday afternoons for an in
terview. 

In One Ear ·. • • • 
By JANNA WASSWEILER 

Society Editor 
Another week is gone and most of us have "tasted" 

a test or two. However, this threat of exams doesn't seem 
to dampen the activities on and off campus . 

Betas and their dates at tended to vote for Varsity Sue and 
the first production of the 1961-62 Sam this Friday in the CAC. o 
Community Theatre, "Send Me No A picnic was given Oct. 1 for the ~ 
"'iowers,'' featuring stage and tele- new members of Army Blues. g. 
vision star Lyle Talbot. After the Last night the Sig Ep's and ~ 
performance, the couples went out Gamma Phi's held an hour dance >-t 
dancing. at which the men and women tried :;; 

This past weekend found the their skill ~t doing "the twist." ~ 
DU's and their dates enjoying . Alpha_ Phi pledge of the month <D 

a hayrack ride at Steve Smith- is Conme Hart. . ~ 
ermans. The pledge dance of ~INNED: Joan Duggms, Gamma 
Gamma Phi Beta was held OcL Phi Be~, Gordon Temp\e, Beta 
6, at the Bonnie Brae Country Theta P1; Sue_ Heath, Eddie J ones, 
-Club. During the evening, the ~e~ Theta P1; Barbara P~pelly, 
women of t he pledge class pre- r1-Delt , Kent Hall, Phi Delta 

sen~ a short skit for the T~~G· AGED· B tt S · I 1 actives. . . e Y . p i m a n, 

W
. s· Ph' E .

1 
, Gamma Phi Beta, J im Veon, K-

mners of 1gma 1 psi on r State. 

Outstanding Pledge Award for laSt 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111■•-semester was Alan Amey. The Top 
Pledge Scholarship Award went to 
Frank Vopat. Judy Atherton, Alpha 
Phi, was recently awarded. the 
Kappa Delta Pi scholarship pre
sented by the National Honorary 
Education Fraternity. 

The Alpha Phi alumnae fashion 
show was held Oct. 4, in the CAC 
Ballroom. A l u m n a e and several 
members of the chapter served as 
models. Fashions were provided by 
Lewin's Suburban. 

Just a reminder, don't forget . 

First 
Meet 

YWCA 
Slated 

The first formal meetini of the 
YWCA is planned from 5:30 to 'i 
p.m., Thursday, at the. Gamma Phi 
Beta house. 

According to Cathy. Evans, YW
CA president, Kyoko Ando and 
Kyoko Makino will prepare a J ap
anese dinner for the members. Miss 
Ando, a graduate student, has been 
at the University for seven years, 
while ,..Miss Makino has attended 
the University one year. 

Sheila Taynton, a representative 
of the YWCA will attend the meet
ing, and a film will be shown on 
the organization of World Univer
sity Service. 

, 
CASSITY'S BARBf;R SHOP · 

2622 East ~1st 

THREE BARBERS TO 
SERVE Y0U. 

&et with it, man I You belong 
in the versatile 
Corduroy 

Three-for-all 

26---Artq,ur Young a nd Co~• account• 
ing . 

27- Nor th Ame 1·lca.n Aviatio n Inc. 
eng ineering , m a th, a nd phys ics'. 

Delta Upsilon officers include 
Fred Funke, president; Richard 
Russ, vice-president; Bob Cook, I(AMPUS 

--
•• 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Don't meet your Waterloo at the typewriter-perfectly ' 
typed papers begin with Corrasable ! You can rub out 
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It'e· 
that aimp]e to erase without a trace on Corrisable. Saves': 
time, temper, and money! 

Your choice of Corrasable in 
_ light, medinm, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin in ha~dy 100-
sheet packets and 500-sheet 
boxes. OnJy Eaton makes' 
Corriisable. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

.,, Bil'l'ON PAPER CORPORATION (j'r,°PITTSFIELD, MASS, 
._: ... ,. 

• 

KITCHEN 
3317 EAST 17TH 

Just South of the Commons 
Building 

SANDWICHES - CHILI 

FOU.NTAIN - BREAKFAST 

CAR.RY OUT STYLE 

OPEN 8:30 A.M. till 11 :00 P.M. 

NOW OPEN 

This new 3-piece outfit will carry you 
through the school year in high style I 
Natural-shouldered jacket lined with 
Londontown print has narrow lapels, 
hook vent, lap seams, scored but
tons. Vest reverses to velvety Im• 
ported Cotton HIS-Suede. Post-Grad 
slacks are trim, tapered. $29.95 in 
new colors-at stores that are "with 
it"! Post-Grad Slacks alone, $6.9~ 

Doft't •vy H+t . . . we-fhetn 

HI~ SPORTSWEA:R 

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY 

AT 

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives



Something for Every one 

! Casting, Painting Project Planned 
Disarmament Advocates Walk 
6,000 Miles for Freedom 

The "San Francisco to Moscow" i By Experimental Theatre Group ~=:~:a~:~~hers have reached their 
_ Stopping ·at the University last 
~ Casting for "The Fumed t ions. The first production will be a spring, a spokesman for the group 

Oak" a nd a face lifting for Novices and persons needing ad- one act satire, "The Fumed Oak", explained that the 6,000 mile march I ditional training will have a chance by ;lloel Coward. Marlene Van Ai-s- was in protest to the use of nu-
the Pit Theatre are the first to gain experience through this dell, director, announced a cast of clear arms. 
projects being instigated by organization. I t also provides an c :1arlene Phibbs, Marty Tinnell, They called for unilateral dis
the Experimental T h eat r e opportunity for aspiring actors a nd Penny Patton, and Jim Keller. The armament to be s tarted by the 

playwrights to display their talents, play will be presented to the Wich- United States, Britain, Russia, and 
group t his year. regardless of their field of study. ita and Area. Attorney's Wives Nov. Ftance, while pleading with others 

Theatre enthusiasts will work i 9 in t he CAC Ballroom. to cease plans for further nuclea1 Making a debut on campus last 
a> year, the student project was initi-
~ ated to create an experimental 

situation which would enable all 
University students to participate 
in all phases of play production. 

Supplements U. T. 
Experimental Theatre is organ

ized not to interfere with the Uni
versity Theatre, but to serve as a 
supplement to the major produc-

WU International 

with plays not normally used in I Painting Plans . development . 
campus productions, student wr itten I Plans have also been made to As the march came to an end 
plays, unpublished plays, and plays paint the Pit Theatre this week. the marchers said they had mor~ 
of a highly experimental nature. r'ermancnt seats are slated Ior the freedom to protest nuclear arms 

Experience Gained future. in the U. S., than in Russia. 
Students will also have a chance Hea(!ing the theatre this year i~ "The Russians are killing us -

t o gain experience in "behind the T..)m Plemones, dfrector. Assistant and our c:lmpaign - with kindness," 
s c e ne s" activity. This includes director is Dwight Lowther and one ma1:cher said. "They keep us 
s tagecraft, Ii g h t in g, costuming, Richard Welsbacher, assistant pro- so busy with tours and cultural 
make-up, and directing. fessor of Speech, is the faculty trips that we don't have time to 

Operating funds for the Experi- advisor. pass out our leaflets." 
mental Theatre will come fram According to Lowther, persons "We had more freedom of move-
traveling trouper productions. interested in helping with scene ment and freedom to demonst rate 

Students Sch edule Band Day Set 
Thursday Meet F S d 

construction fo:r the satire should outside military bases in the U. S 
contact the Experimental Theatre than we have heJ'e. Even if we had 
office in the Commons. the same freedom, the Russians 

wouldn't tell us where their bases 
are." 

The lntemational Students Com- or atur ay Naval Aviation Men They complained also that Soviet 

mittee will meet at 8 p.m. Thursday More than 3,500 high school band Plan Campus v 1·s1·t 
in Rm. 205, CAC. students will appear on campus 

authorities have ignored their re
quest for a meeting with Premier 
Nikita Khrushchet and permission 
to demonstrate in front of the Rus
sian Defense Ministry. 

Officers Elected 
To WU Flying Club 

The F lying Club will hold the 
first meeting of the year at 5 p.m., 
Thursday in Rm. 229 of the CAC. 

According to a spokesman for 
the club, anyone who is interested 
in flying may join. A minimum of 
40 hours flying time is required for 
a pilots license. Instructors are 
available to those in the club. 

Officers of the club are: Mike 
Spaight, pres ident; Terry Camp
bell, vice-president; Lane Kerns, 
secretary; and J erry Gay, treasurer. 

PATRONIZE YOUR 
• AD,YERTISERS • 

According to·Sara. J an_e Pearman, Saturday for the 16th annual high The Naval Aviation Officer In-
coordinator 'or the CAC Educational school band day. formation Team from the Naval 
and Cultural area, the Intemational The individual band marching Air Station at Olathe, Kan. will be 
Students Committee was formed will start at 1 p.m. in Veterans on campus October 10 to 12 in the 

WANTED ! 

last spring when the former Inter- Field. Each band will be 1-ated on CAC. 
national Students Club asked to its playing, marching fundamentals, Young men interested in apply
come under the goveming board of special routines, and general effect. ing for a commission as a Nav~l 
the CAC. According to James Kerr, direc- Aviation Officer s hould see thP. 

tor of the University band, judges Naval Aviat ion Officer Team for 
Miss Pearman said that the Com- will be Dr. Richard Worthington, cletails. 

mittee was, formed to involve more University of A rk a n s as; Bii, .r ,s frms for both flying l\"ld 
foreign s tudents in campus inter- Shaves, Fort Smith, Ark; and Ra- non-flying officers are available, 
ests and to acquaint the students mond Brandon, North Little Rock, according to Commander C. F. 

ADVERTISING ASSISTANT 

Immediate opening for half or ¾ time in local department store. 
Prefer English major or creative per son with copywriti.ng experience 
nte.rested in future in advertising. 

Phone MU 2-4748 after 5 :30 P.M. 

with the American way of life. Ark. _,i.ean.;. \Jff.cer of Procurement. 
All interested students are invited :::.::._ ___ -=--,-7-::::----:;;:-:--,-::::-....::=::_:~ :.:..:_:.::.:,:.._::_:_:::'..'.'.::'..:::::'.: __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

to attend the meeting and join the 
ccmmittee. 

Lose Something? 
Lost and found articles from 

any place on campus can- be 
picked up at the CAC informa
tion desk, CAC officials an
nounced Friday. Any articles 
found should be immediately 
taken to the information desk. 

Persons who have lost articles 
should inquire the J ollowing 
day at the CAC information 
booth. 

THE READERS 
(Continued from Page 2) 

intellectual freedom. 
As a s tudent, I would feel ex

tremely cheated in my education if 
I was never given the opportunity 
of examining as many different 
ideas and concepts as possible. 

I also have to consider Mr. 
Simpon's statement an extreme
ly inept insult on my own 
mental faculties when he writes 
that the purpose of teachers in 
a university is to indoctrinate 
me with only t he United States 
manner of living and governing. 
This idea necessarily assumes 

that I, or any student, is incapable 
of deciding for ourselves the virtues 
and handicaps of any giv~n system 
and, if presented with alte111atives, 
our s y s t e m will automatically 
choose the altem ative. 

In my experience in this Univer
sity this has been the way I have 
been taught without exception, and 
60mehow I have managed to come 
out of it so far with a real ap
preciat ion of our constitutional 
system and have no desire to upend 
it. 

David S. Nelson 
Liberal Arts junior 

Your Insurance Man 

Ought to Be 

SCHOTT-(Henry) 
Insurance of Every Kind 

The n ew medern wa7 to In• 
11ure ,-our bome and eont enu 
I• by n blanket l)Olley, It• 
c ht,np e r too, Oall 118 for 
fticu re11. 

Caldwell-Murdock Bldg. 
HO 4-3523 

f ak, a purr... iJr Spr~~ f Beneath ancient trees, 
which have known so many springtimes, you feel renewed and re
freshed by the soft, cool air. And s~ your taste is refreshed by a Salem, 
the cigarette with springtime freshn'ess in the smoke. Special High 
Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff. Enjoy the rich taste of fine 
tobaccos while you refresh your taste, with Salem ! · 

• 
• 
• 

taste 
(. ' 

• 
menthol fresh 
rich tobacco taste 
mod.ern filter, too· 

• 

• 

' 

J 
i 

... 
• 

~ 
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